To Start Annual Argonaut Bridge Tournament Monday Evening at Blue Bucket Inn

VANDAL FROST BEAT COLLEGE

Wynona Cline of Alton Junior Col-
lege, age 18, is Queen.

The Idaho Press Club plans novel Ball

Six "Cubs" Fledglet to Pub-
licize Group at Bucket Meet

The Argonaut Bridge tournament will
be held tonight at 9 p.m. as announced
by the Argonaut. Burdette Sayer of
Winnifred; sponsored by the Argonaut.

The tournament is also open to the pub-
lic. The Blue Bucket Inn, where the
team will play the Intercollegiate, will be
open for the enjoyment of the audience.

The state basketball tournament is also
in progress in the state capital, the state
basketball tournament being held in the
guests of the club at the entertain-
ment. The tournament will start at 5 p.m.
when the club is due to take place.

Midfield Field

The basketball games will be di-
vided in half-halves, touchdowns being
charged against the teams which take
place in the first half of the game. The
winning team will be awarded a trophy.

All of the sports events will be take
place on the main floor and the games will
be played at the same time. The win-
ing team will receive a trophy.

The games will be played on the main
floor and the games will be played at the
same time. The winning team will receive a

TENNIS CAPACITY of the
Meadowfield bluffs will be
increased at least 10 per
cent as a result of the most
recent improvement project,

The detailed site at the right
indicates the location and ex-
act size of the new section of
land which will be constructed
this spring, the drawing in the

MEN TEAR HAIR

Trying to Seek Club Queen

Who?

This is the question that is
being asked by the Executive Coun-
cil of the Idaho Press Club, which
will be held at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

MURAL DEBATES

WELL UNDER WAY

Negative Teams Will Entertain
Opponents and Judges

The first round of intramural debate
will be held in Bill Webber's class on
Monday, March 5th, at 9 p.m. The

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

GRENUNNAM UNANIMOUS
ALL-DIVISION TEAM

Idaho City and High School

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

IDAHO DEBATORS

HAVE WORK AHEAD

Two Men's Teams Will De-
bate Gonzaga Saturday

Afternoon

Idaho and Gonzaga teams will

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

35 PLAN UNICAL PARTY MARCH 13

Combination Parks and Bridge Day

A.A. House-Wide

Be for Juniors Only

Separate dances arranged in the way
of class parties on the Idaho campus
for the purpose of giving all of the
junior class members the opportunity
to get acquainted with each other and
be entertained by the junior class.

The party will be divided into 4
sections: the junior class, the senior
class, the freshman class, and the
sophomore class. The junior class will
get acquainted with each other and
be entertained by the junior class.

The party will be divided into 4
sections: the junior class, the senior
class, the freshman class, and the
sophomore class. The junior class will
get acquainted with each other and
be entertained by the junior class.

NOTICE

Men students who want CWA
wants to see you for a moment.

This moment is the one you will
want to see us for a moment.

This moment is the one you will
want to see us for a moment.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.

The tournament will be followed by
a dinner at the Idaho Club, 5th and
Wahroona.
Hawk-Eye On Duty

At the Idaho Eagle office, the staff has been busy preparing for the upcoming school year. The newspaper is scheduled to be published on Monday, August 22, 1944. The school year will begin on September 1, 1944.

Hawkeye, the Eagle's mascot, is ready for duty. He will be seen at various school events, including sporting games and assemblies. Hawkeye will be responsible for cheering on the students and promoting school spirit.

Henke Announces R. O. T. C. Appointments For Semester

The R. O. T. C. program at the Idaho Normal School is expanding, and Henke has announced the appointments for the semester. The appointments will be effective on September 1, 1944.

Appointments and assignments of advanced course R.O.T.C. officers for the second semester were announced by Captain J. L. Hawkeye.

- Captain George H. Kinney, Commanding Officer, will command the first and second semester R.O.T.C. units.
- Captain Howard L. Barnett, Commanding Officer of the second semester R.O.T.C. unit, will assist Captain Kinney in the command of both units.

The appointments will be effective on September 1, 1944. The units will be responsible for the training and development of cadets in the R.O.T.C. program.

A Big Hand For Howard

When the special from South Dakota pulled into the station here in the fall of 1929, a tall, young man stepped off and enrolled in school. Then when basketball season rolled around, he became one of the number of aspiring freshmen athletes, but this was the first class for the new athletic program.

At the end of the first night’s practice, he had clamped on to the starting lineup.

"Some day," said fans that year, "there will be one of the best centers in the league." Just a little more coaching, a little more experience, and he’ll win a place in the Idaho records of "immortals."

How true those predictions were. Yesterday in the Associated Press poll, Howard is one of the best centers in the nation. There is one important number of points that have done for Howard—probably the most important things he has done for himself in the last three years of outstanding playing on Vandal basketball teams. The AP selection isn’t all Howard will get. Already he has been selected on several honor teams.

"He’s Edmonds, Bloomington hoop monster, named the first class on his mythical team. More selections will undoubtedly include his name.

He’s been voted "buck"—one hoped for by every athlete and cherished by those who are fortunate enough to have him on their teams. There is one important number of points that have done for Howard—probably the most important thing he has done for himself in the last three years of outstanding playing on Vandal basketball teams. The AP selection isn’t all Howard will get. Already he has been selected on several honor teams.

A Chance For Everyone

A few quiet personal letters have been received at the Argonaut office pointing out in words none too pleasant that the Argonaut was the only editorial and feature paper in town. It was suggested in that sort of copy called "humor." In point of fact, the Argonaut is one of those who knows nothing about the science of editing a newspaper that the Argonaut would be improved by adding a few more pages. It is a question of what one would call "hawkeye" was unerringly placed a year or two ago. Of course it is true that "hawkeye" still functions, but the mystery is that every few of you can appreciate the "cracks."

Humor columns are hard things to handle, and it is even harder to feed with enough adrenalin. We have realized since the sad death of "Cletus Jim" that another one of our number would have to be left in the hands of the Argonaut. This column should be filled by someone who is not a "bunny," while others will wonder why you stopped printing it, and one that because they really miss it.

So what? Well, it’s up to the students. We are offering every reader a chance to become one of the number of people interested who would care to be a columnist—to try something for an approval. If we get some, and print what we consider to be the best one, then we are bugging you to write to "Humor and Gossip" and tell us why it should.

Pumps for Dress Wear
White, black, blue, patent leather, blue and grey kid

Spectator Sport Ties
White, black, blue, brown, grey, orange

Genuine Russell Moccasins
For both men and women. The first spring shipment is here — White, elk brown, grey and hunter green.
VANDALS AND COUGARS CLASH IN FINAL SERIES TO DECIDE WHO WILL OCCUPY CELLAR

Fox Figures Outcome 'Toss-up'; Dope Based on Past Tilts Equal

Idaho Won Three Out of Four Last Year; Fisher Is Back in Basketball Tugs: Big Game at the State College.

By PHIL BURTCH

Last year Idaho Coach Jack Fisher and Coach Dutch Coughlin had their four-game series a toss-up. Three of the games were won by Idaho and one by Washington. This year will be no different. Both teams are undefeated and are playing to win. Washington State is in first place with two and Idaho in second with two. Both are in the conference race for the championship.

The Idaho freshman wind up in Pullman, Wash., tomorrow afternoon to meet the Washington State Cougars in a contest immediately after the Vandal's game against Oregon State in Corvallis. The Idaho game is at 1:30 p.m. and the Oregon State game is at 4 p.m.

The Idaho Bakes have won three straight and five of the last six games played, while the Cougars have won four of the last six games played on their own floor. The Idaho Bakes have been defeated only once in the last five games played, which will give the Vandal's an advantage.

Coach Coughlin's starting lineup will consist of Bob Smith, Fred Dye, Jack Curley, Bill Edgar and Lee McEachron.

In last year's game, with Oregon State as the enemy, Washington State won in Seattle to clinch the first place title. Both Idaho and Washington State were playing their last game of the season. The Idaho Bakes defeated the Cougars and Vandal last year in Pullman with Thompson, Fisher and Shuford making the difference in the score at 13. Idaho won the game with Thompson leading 13, Fisher 12 and Shuford 10.

SPORTS CARNIVAL TO BE AT W. S. C.

Idaho Sandwelding, Fencing and Swimming Teams to Pullman

Idaho and Washington State university open teams meet tomorrow afternoon in the Vandal's gymnasium for a fencing, wrestling, swimming and diving team competition.

The Idaho team which won the Vandal's and Cougars' last meet will be in Pullman tomorrow afternoon. The Idaho team is the favorite in the meet.

The Idaho team is coached by Art Foss, who is a member of the Washington State faculty. The Idaho team is coached by Dr. E. A. J. McEachron, who is a member of the Washington State faculty.

In last year's match between the teams, Idaho won 6-4. The Idaho team is favored to win this year.

Storns Prevent Spring Football Training Outside

"Spring football will be rescheduled Monday," announced Coach Leo Coldwell, who expects rain and snow tomorrow. "The weather is not fit for outdoor training at the end of the basketball season."

The Idaho team will have to be held in the Washington State gymnasium all year Saturday.

VANDAL BUNCH READY FOR ONE

A bunch of kids are having an up-in-a-crowd. Wednesday night at a Nobody's Night at the Idaho Bakes. John Hult, Willis Smith, Pete Pape and Jack Thompson are just the first of the Idaho Bakes who will be in Pullman tomorrow afternoon for the Vandal's basketball tournament.

The first game was played at 21 3/4 with Thompson leading 48, Shuford 36 and Fisher 17. The Idaho Bakes won the game 72-51 with Thompson leading 28, Shuford 21 and Fisher 17.

In the second game, Idaho won 72-51 with Thompson leading 28, Shuford 21 and Fisher 17.

In the third game, Idaho won 72-51 with Thompson leading 28, Shuford 21 and Fisher 17.

In the fourth game, Idaho won 72-51 with Thompson leading 28, Shuford 21 and Fisher 17.

The fifth game was played at 21 3/4 with Thompson leading 48, Shuford 36 and Fisher 17. The Idaho Bakes won the game 72-51 with Thompson leading 28, Shuford 21 and Fisher 17.

In the sixth game, Idaho won 72-51 with Thompson leading 28, Shuford 21 and Fisher 17.

The Idaho Bakes won the game 72-51 with Thompson leading 28, Shuford 21 and Fisher 17.

The Idaho Bakes have won three straight and five of the last six games played, while the Cougars have won four of the last six games played on their own floor. The Idaho Bakes have been defeated only once in the last five games played, which will give the Vandal's an advantage.

The Idaho team which won the Vandal's and Cougars' last meet will be in Pullman tomorrow afternoon. The Idaho team is the favorite in the meet.

The Idaho team is coached by Art Foss, who is a member of the Washington State faculty. The Idaho team is coached by Dr. E. A. J. McEachron, who is a member of the Washington State faculty.

In last year's match between the teams, Idaho won 6-4. The Idaho team is favored to win this year.

Storns Prevent Spring Football Training Outside

"Spring football will be rescheduled Monday," announced Coach Leo Coldwell, who expects rain and snow tomorrow. "The weather is not fit for outdoor training at the end of the basketball season."

The Idaho team will have to be held in the Washington State gymnasium all year Saturday.